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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The H. B. Ailman House, which now serves as the Silver City Museum, is 
an impressive building constructed of locally-fired brick during the early 
years of this Southwestern town's mining boom. Except for an addition on 
the west, the original house has not been altered. The eastern section, 
the original 1881 home of Silver City miner, merchant and banker H. B. 
Ailman, consists of a two-story structure with a turret, two and a half 
storys high, inset on the southwest side to form an interesting facade. 
The rear of the building (on the north), however, presents an entirely 
different appearance, since the small square turret protrudes above the 
two-story level which "wraps around" and encircles it on the north and 
west. Mansard-style metal sheeting roofs cover both turret and house 
proper. The exteriors of the turret's top half-story and the second 
floor of the main building are covered with decorated shingles. All 
four sides of the turret contain vertical gable dormer windows with over 
hangs which served as lookouts against hostile Apache approach when the 
house was constructed in 1881. The second story of the main portion has 
two similar dormer windows on the east, one on the west and a larger one 
on the south (front). Two large bay windows are located on the lower main 
floor, one on the south; the other on the east. Between the latter and 
the southeast corner is a double-hung, plain window; a similar window is 
in the south side of the turret second story. Decorative wooden urns are 
set atop the turret roof and above the three gable dormer windows of the 
main section. Wooden entablatures of varying sizes with projecting 
friezes and single brackets encircle the turret, the top of the ground 
floor on three sides and the roof sections.

The flat-roofed single-story western portion was built during the 
1890's of the same local kiln-fired red brick. The roof is also of 
metal sheeting. By comparison, this section is plain in appearance, but 
the ornamentation is similar to the original building. The entablature 
with single brackets along the roof links the newer structure to the 
turret in harmonious fashion. A metal-roofed veranda extends the entire 
length of this addition and in front of the turret so that it shelters 
the original front door. The simple wooden cornices and eight squared 
posts of the veranda are in keeping with the decorative style of the 
entire building, as are the double-hung windows.

When the Ailman House became the city hall in 19/6 a poured concrete 
vault, still intact, was built into the east wall behind the bay window 
of the original residence. After the building became the fire station a 
garage abutting the northwest portion of the newer section was constructed 
to house the fire engines.

Alterations to the interior, such as plywood walls, lower ceilings and 
tasteless installation of electrical wiring^have been made at various 
times to accommodate the structure to use as a city hall and a fire station 
However, the woodwork, including the wainscoting, wood floors, transomed 
doorways and paneled doors, and the staircase have been retained, and the 
original ceiling trim is still intact above the present ceilings.
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Plans by the Silver City Museum are being developed to rehabilitate 
the exterior and restore the interior of the historic house for an ex 
panded civic museum project.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Built in 1881 amidst frequent Apache attacks, the Henry B. Ailman House 
was the home of a former prospector, prominent merchant and banker and toda^ 
remains as a unique and little altered Victorian structure constructed in 
Silver City during the town's boom period.

Sometime in late 1868 or early 1869 several men, including John and 
James Bullard and A. J. Hurlbut, settled along the springs known since the 
Spanish period as "La Cienega de San Vicente" (the marsh of St. Vincent). 
These springs, located near the early 19th century Spanish Santa Rita Coppe: 
Mine, with its protective adobe fort built in 1804, had long been an early 
camping site for the Apache Indians. In 1870 the rich Chloride Flat silve: 
strike was made by James S. Campbell and within a few weeks a new town 
sprang up slightly to the north, soon appropriately named, "Silver City." 
Unfortunately, pioneer founder John Bullard was killed by Apaches near 
Clifton, Arizona in 1871 and was the first resident to be buried in the 
Silver City cemetery.

With a more than adequate supply of water provided by the springs, the 
growth of the new town was phenomenal. Within a year of its founding 
Silver City could boast one hundred permanent buildings, fronting streets 
laid out in the standard gridiron pattern, totally foreign to New Mexico 
at that period. Even the brick was locally produced in a large kiln north 
of town. In 1874 Silver City replaced Pinos Altos as the county seat of 
Grant County, which had been formed from Dona Ana County January 30, 1868.

Two great floods on July 21, 1895, one with a crest of water twelve feet 
high and three hundred feet wide, created a huge ditch out of Main Street, 
washing away such landmarks as the Trimmer and Tremont Hotels, the Porter 
and Campbell Store and numerous.other original^structures. The Ailman 
House which1 was situated to the west of'the flood area was not damaged. 
Main Street, however, was never rebuilt and is still known as the Big Ditch

In 1871. Henry B. Ailman arrived in Silver City as a prospector with 
great hopes of "striking it rich." He had achieved this objective by Nov 
ember of 1874 when he and H. M. Meredith discovered the Naiad Queen Silver 
Mine in Georgetown, eighteen miles northeast of Silver City. The mine was 
extremely productive and in 1880 the partners sold the Naiad Queen Silver 
Mine for $160,000.00 and moved to Silver City where they invested in mer 
cantile and banking concerns. Soon after their arrival, Ailman and

(see continuation sheet 2)
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Meredith__ purchased block 67 on Broadway Street and contracted with Robert 
Black to construct two identical brick houses. The Ailman House., with its 
distinctive turret which was used to spot raiding Apaches, was completed 
in February of 1881 and along with the identical ^Meredith House was consi 
dered to be the finest home in Silver City during the 19th century. The 
Meredith House was razed long ago but the Ailman House has been more 
fortunate.

Ailman and Meredith were poor financiers and in 1887 their bank failed 
and was forced into receivership. The Ailman House passed through several 
hands and in 1917 was known as the Collins Boarding House. The Town of 
Silver City purchased it in 1926 and utilized the structure as a City Hall. 
After construction of a new City Hall the Ailman House became the city's 
fire house as well as living quarters for the fire chief and his family. 
On July 4, 1967 the Silver City Museum was established in the original 
house and the Fire Department was moved into quarters constructed on the 
northjside of the 1890 addition to the building. Recently, the fire depart 
ment has been moved to a new location. The entire property is now in the 
hands of the Silver City Museum which plans, as part of the old mining 
town's Bicentennial celebration, to rehabilitate and restore this 19th 
century historic residence into an expanded museum facility.
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